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President’s Message

By Mike Shay, HEAT Equipment and Technology

F

Manufacturing Company. I
started in the field service
department, where I learned
how our equipment worked and
how to properly handle our most
valuable assets, our customers.
A few years in field service led
to an opportunity to be the
controls engineer at Hauck. I
had the opportunity to work
for Jack on a large burner
and controls project we did for a major aluminum
company. Jack would visit me in our electronic lab with words
of encouragement like, “this better work” and “you better
smile.” In the end, this was a very successful project thanks to
Jack’s leadership and guidance. I can truly say that this project
was a pivotal point in my career.

irst, I would like to thank the IHEA Board of Directors
for entrusting me again as IHEA’s president. I greatly
appreciate your support and your confidence as we
move IHEA forward together. As always, we owe
a special thanks to our Board of Directors and our
members serving on the Education, Government Relations,
Marketing Communications & Membership, and Safety
Standards & Codes Committees, and the Induction and IRED
Divisions. We also owe a special thanks to Anne, Andy, Kelly,
Leslie, James, Sharon, Amanda and Bruce for all their hard
work and efforts.
As I write this letter, we are two weeks away from our
Combustion, Safety Standards and Codes, and Induction
Seminars on September 19-20 at the Westin Poinsett in
Greenville, South Carolina. We look forward to making these
very successful seminars and bringing together industry
professionals for the Tabletop displays and networking
reception. We have a terrific lineup of instructors and a great
evening planned for the Tabletop exhibition.

I enjoyed a total of about 35 years at Hauck. Jack was not there
the entire time nor was I, but there was just enough time for
me to appreciate this very hard working, caring and intelligent
man. I am absolutely delighted to have Jack with us at our Fall
Business Meeting and look forward to Jack’s presentation. Who
would have guessed that an Italian and an Irishman would be
such close friends?

Also, immediately following the fall seminar series will be
our Fall Business Conference on September 20-21, also at the
Westin Poinsett in Greenville. Our agenda begins Wednesday
with our division meetings followed by our evening social
event at the Dark Corner Distillery and Rick Erwin’s Nantucket
Seafood restaurant. Both venues are just two blocks from the
Westin Poinsett. On Thursday, we will conduct our committee
meetings then gather for the general session to hear insightful
presentations by Jack Marino PE, and Bob Hill of Solar
Atmospheres as well as a discussion led by Anne Goyer and
I entitled, “What’s Ahead for IHEA?” Additional details are
further in the newsletter.

We have a great group of dedicated members and dedicated
staff at IHEA. I look forward to seeing you at the Fall Seminars
and the Fall Business Conference.
Thank you again for the opportunity to serve as IHEA’s
President. As they say in Scouting, “I will do my best.”

I am very happy to have such a great lineup of speakers at our
Fall Business Conference and I want to take this opportunity
to thank one of them for all he has done to help me with my
career. I first met Jack Marino in 1977 when I joined Hauck

Mike Shay, IHEA President
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IHEA NEWS

IHEA Announces 2018 Annual Meeting Dates &
Location

It’s not too early to mark your calendar for IHEA’s 89th Annual Meeting, to be colocated with MTI at the Talking Stick Resort in Scottsdale, AZ. Following a slightly
different pattern than most years, our 2018 Annual Meeting will be held from Sunday,
April 22 through Wednesday, April 25. Situated just minutes from the wonderful
downtown Scottsdale area, our 2018 Annual Meeting promises to be another great
event.

New Faces on the IHEA Board of Directors

We are excited to bring fresh faces and ideas to the IHEA Board of Directors. “While we are always sad to lose good board
members like Scott Schindlbeck, who has left our industry,” says IHEA Executive Vice President, Anne Goyer, “we’re very happy to
have Brian Kelly of Honeywell Thermal Solutions and Scott Bishop of Alabama Power join the board. These two individuals have
served IHEA well over the years as chairs of IHEA committees and will bring new energy and enthusiasm to the board.”
Scott Bishop			
Alabama Power, a Southern Company
Team Leader, Technology Applications Center
Scott E. Bishop, P.E., CEM, is Team Leader for Alabama Power Company, a Southern Company. After working
in industrial controls for several years he joined Southern Company in 1998 and is a graduate of Auburn
University with a degree in electrical engineering. He started his career with Southern Company Services in
the Research and Environmental Affairs department, focusing on industrial customer end-use technologies
such as power quality ride-through devices and distributed generation technologies. Later he worked in
Generation Planning and moved to his current role with Alabama Power Company in 2007. He is a Team
Leader at Alabama Power’s Technology Applications Center (TAC), helping industrial and large commercial
customers with process improvements, energy efficiency and heat recovery opportunities.
Brian Kelly				
Honeywell Thermal Solutions
Applications Engineer
Brian Kelly holds a Bachelor’s degree in Aerospace Engineering from The Pennsylvania State University
and has 20 years of experience. He is currently responsible for worldwide sales, technical and application
support for industrial products, and has held positions as Technical Sales Coordinator, Project Engineer,
R&D Laboratory Manager, Systems Engineering Manager, General Manager of Sales, and Technology and
Applications Manager. Brian serves as Chairman of the Education Committee and Combustion Seminar for
IHEA and is on the Energy & Utilities Technology Committee for AIST. He has authored numerous articles
for the heat processing industry in Heat Treating Progress and Industrial Heating.

David Boone Retires

David Boone, Manager of the Technology Applications Center (TAC), retired on July 28, 2017 from Alabama
Power Company after 35 years and 7 months of service. For many years, David served IHEA as a member
representative and was very involved with the IRED Division of IHEA. Through his role at the Alabama
Power TAC, David helped coordinate IHEA educational seminars and exceptional training programs at that
facility. His support of IHEA programs, including the revision of the IRED Manual, has proven to benefit so
many members and their customers. IHEA will miss his leadership and drive. Congratulations to David on
an outstanding career and well-deserved retirement.
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IHEA NEWS
Welcome (Back) to IHEA!
Anderson Furnace LLC
P.O. Box 271
Wayne, PA 19087
610-937-0301
www.afurnacellc.com

Brian Anderson and Tom Rohrbaugh started Anderson Furnace LLC in 2014 along with several
other former Drever and Flinn & Dreffein employees. Although both semi-retired, they work very
closely with Steve Peterson and Dave Rohrbaugh, Tom’s father, who were the president and vice
president of Drever and Flinn. Steve Peterson served on the board of IHEA from 1996-2001 and was
president during 2001.
Anderson Furnace LLC is comprised of all former employees of Drever and/or Flinn & Dreffein furnace companies. Established
in 2014, they have a good mixture of young and aged talent which equates to more than 100 years in the furnace business with
major competencies related to steel strip, plate and pipe thermal processing.
Serving the steel heat treat and finishing industries, Anderson Furnace prides themselves on their expertise related to
strip processing, plate and pipe quench and tempering. They typically provide engineering, equipment and field startup/
commissioning, as well as turnkey projects with installation. They are well known for thermal modeling, strip transport design
and rapid quenching of pipe/plate/strip. Anderson Furnace LLC is a relatively small company but they provide solutions to all
major USA steel corporations and their overseas sister companies. Their small but very experienced background gives them a
unique edge when working with their customers. Anderson Furnace LLC looks forward to continued growth using their IHEA
connections.

IHEA Committee and Division Update

Our committees and divisions have been busy throughout the year working on new projects and initiatives. Here are some
highlights:
The Safety and Standards and Codes Committee, under the leadership of Kevin Carlisle, is working on recommending new
language for NFPA 86. IHEA submitted proposals most of which were incorporated in the first draft of NFPA 86-2018.
The Marketing Communications and Membership Committee has proposed membership to Manufacturers, System Integrators
and End Users. They have also proposed a two-year tier membership dues system and increased participation in trade shows and
webinars. The committee has also discussed “moving beyond metals,” reaching out to educational institutions and web site based
information on Induction, Infrared and Combustion.
The Education Committee is working toward improving on-line course participation and improving course content as well as
considering an advance course for our on-line offering.
The Government Relations Committee is working on a Member Survey to determine the interests of our members and what
information is needed and what actions members want from the Government Relations committee. They are also working toward
site visits by elected officials which will open dialog and leads to other government contacts.
The IRED Division features three articles per year in Power Coating Magazine. Partnering with Product Finishing Magazine, the
IRED Division presents seminars and plans to conduct a webinar to present basics, applications and misconceptions case studies.
The Induction Division has presented a couple webinars on the basics and applications of Induction Technology. They are also
working toward an Induction section on the IHEA web site and an Induction Handbook.
The Induction Division has presented a couple webinars on the basics and applications of Induction Technology. They are also
working toward an Induction section on the IHEA web site and an Induction Handbook.
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IHEA NEWS

As IHEA continues to grow, it occurred to us that with new members
and initiatives at IHEA, it might be a good time to review our staff
and their responsibilities. It’s often difficult to know what goes on
behind the scenes to manage the association so we’d like to give you
a glimpse at who does what for IHEA.

Sharon Rayl, Finance & Contracts Manager

Sharon assists Andy Goyer with the processing
of IHEA’s invoices and receivables. She is also
responsible for preparing meeting profiles,
negotiating contracts for IHEA’s national events
including the Annual Meeting, Fall Seminars
and special events and event budgeting.

Anne Goyer, Executive Vice President

Anne has served as IHEA’s Executive Vice
President since 2004. She oversees IHEA
programs and initiatives and work with all IHEA
staff to ensure IHEA activities are meeting the
mission and strategic plan developed by the
IHEA National Board of Directors.

Sheila LaMothe, Vice President of Strategic Initiatives
Sheila is the newest staff member and will be
working on a variety of IHEA projects including
ITPS Americas. She is responsible for the design
of IHEA’s booth at trade shows along with special
projects related to shows.

Andy Goyer, COO & CFO

Andy is responsible for IHEA’s financial and
operating activities, including processing IHEA’s
financials, producing financial reports, overseeing
IHEA’s budget, processing all monthly receipts,
and working with IHEA’s auditing firm.

James Moore, Digital Marketing Manager

James serves as IHEA’s IT manager, maintaining
IHEA’s software and computers. He oversees
IHEA’s website analytics and digital marketing
efforts. He also creates slide templates,
reviews incoming slides for PowerPoint
compatibility and manages and runs the A/V
for presentations at IHEA’s national events.

Leslie Muck, Director of Operations

Leslie manages IHEA’s association management
software, including membership records. She
also creates and distributes email blasts and sets
up and manages online event registration. She
manages the daily operations of IHEA’s website,
including updates, programming on-line event
registrations, and report generation. Leslie is also responsible for
the overall on-site management of IHEA national events.

Kara Leberecht, Administrative Assistant

Kara provides administrative assistance to
IHEA including processing IHEA memberships;
assembling and mailing IHEA membership
packets; updating member records; ordering
IHEA supplies. Kara also controls all IHEA
inventory, fulfills IHEA website store orders and
IHEA event registrations.

Bruce Bryan, Vice President of Sales & Education

Bruce is responsible for membership sales
growth and member relations. He works with
member companies to ensure they are taking
advantage of their member benefits, and meets
with prospective members. Bruce also attends
trade shows on behalf of IHEA.

While this list provides just a brief overview of the various
responsibilities of IHEA’s staff, we hope it’s helpful to you in
knowing who does what for IHEA. Feel free to call any of us at
any time for assistance with IHEA. We truly enjoy the work we do
for all of our members and we hope to see you at our Fall Events in
Greenville, SC.

Kelly LeCount, Education & Training Manager

Kelly coordinates all of IHEA’s education and
training activities, including managing speakers
for national events. She manages IHEA’s Fall
Seminars and Online Courses, manages all
materials for IHEA’s quarterly newsletter, arranges
for hand out materials for a variety of IHEA
events, and proofreads many IHEA documents.

Amanda Moore, Marketing Manager

Amanda designs and manages the production
of all IHEA promotional materials, including the
quarterly newsletter, advertising campaigns,
national event registration brochures and more.
She is also responsible for IHEA’s social media
presence, photographing IHEA national events
and securing printing services for the many
projects she manages.
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IHEA FALL EVENTS

IHEA’s popular series of Fall Seminars are just around the corner! Specifically designed for individuals involved in the design,
manufacture, service, maintenance or operation of industrial furnaces and ovens, our three concurrent seminars (Combustion;
Safety Standards; and Induction, continuously receive high marks from attendees. Scheduled for September 19th & 20th at the
Westin Poinsett in Greenville, SC, IHEA’s Fall seminars offer something for everyone in the industrial heating equipment industry.

Combustion Seminar		

Safety Standards Seminar

•Troubleshooting
•Furnace & Process Controls
•Heat Application (High & Low Temp)
•Fuel/Air Ratio Control
•Combustion System Safety
•Problem/Solution Workshop
•Panel Discussion on Combustion System
Maintenance
•…And More!

•Class A, B, C & D Furnace Considerations
•Operations, Maintenance, Inspection & Testing
•Safety Equipment and PLCs
•Safety Controls and Devices
•Safety Shut-off Valves
•Loss Prevention: An Insurer’s Perspective
•Product Liability

Long the industry’s premier seminar for
industrial process heating professionals, this
two-day seminar on September 19 & 20,
offers attendees the chance to learn the latest
in combustion technology. Topics include:

Learn about the NFPA 86 standard and how
upcoming changes may affect your business
from members of the NFPA 86 Technical
Committee on September 19 & 20. Topics
include:

Click
Here to
Register

Click
Here to
Register

Attendees also receive a copy of the Infrared Process Heating
handbook.

All attendees of the Safety Standards Seminar will receive a copy
of the updated NFPA 86 - Standard for Ovens & Furnaces.

Induction Seminar		

Tabletop Exhibition &
Reception

IHEA will conduct a half-day (Monday,
September 19 only) Induction Seminar.
Attendees will learn about the induction
process and will leave with an understanding
of:
•ARC flash technology overview & procedures
•The basics of how induction technology works
•Induction market studies & industry trends
•Advantages of induction technology

The Fall Seminars Tabletop Exhibition &
Reception offers attendees from all three
seminars the opportunity to speak with
company representatives and learn more
about the products and services discussed in
the classroom.

Click
Here to
Register

Win an Amazon Firestick!
(must be present to win)

Thank You to Our
Event Sponsors
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IHEA FALL EVENTS

Join us for IHEA’s Fall Business Conference on September 20 - 21, following the IHEA
Fall Seminars. The Fall Business Conference will feature committee meetings, business
presentations, a networking event and committee reports.
On Tuesday evening, IHEA members will enjoy a tasting at Dark Corner Distillery,
followed by dinner at Rick Erwin’s Nantucket Seafood. Both venues are a short walk
from the Westin Poinsett. Wednesday will open with committee meetings, followed by
lunch and business presentations. This year’s speakers include industry veteran Jack
Marino discussing what it means to be an effective manager, and Bob Hill of Solar
Atmospheres of Western PA, presenting on 3D printing in the thermal process world.
Click here to view the entire Fall Business Conference agenda and to register now.

Visit IHEA at HEAT TREAT 2017

IHEA Offers Corporate End
User Memberships

October 24-26, 2017
Greater Columbus Convention Center
Booth #2835

IHEA Corporate End User Membership is open to
any corporation actively engaged in the end use
of industrial thermal process technologies. IHEA
member benefits will extend to all employees
from one corporation worldwide.
Benefits include discounts on training seminars,
webinars, & online courses, in addition to free
access to online training videos.
Don’t miss Heat Treat 2017, the biennial show from the
ASM Heat Treating Society geared toward the heat treating
industry in North America. The IHEA booth will feature
current educational opportunities as well as great resources
available for thermal processing professionals. Recent
newsletters, upcoming events and the latest update on ITPS
Americas will be available. Visit the IHEA staff at Booth
#2835 and many other IHEA members at HEAT TREAT
2017 in Columbus this October.

Click here to learn more.

Click here for the complete Exhibitor List
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IRED TRAINING

IHEA’s IRED Division Offers Valuable Training
Powder Coating and Curing Processes Seminar
September 26 & 27, 2017
Atlanta, GA
IHEA’s IRED Division joins the Chemical Coaters Association to conduct this popular
hands-on training seminar at the Georgia Power Customer Resource Center. This
comprehensive course delivers a day and a half of training, including live demonstrations
in the lab that give attendees a firsthand look at the processes described in class.
Members of the IRED Division will present the following curing topics along with handson instruction during the lab demonstrations: Infrared Basics, Applications, Gas Catalytic
& Complex Applications, Case Studies.
As an added benefit of the hands-on seminar, attendees will also have the opportunity to talk with speakers at the networking
reception following the first day of classroom instruction. Click here to register now.

FABTECH 2017
November 6-9, 2017
McCormick Place
Chicago, IL
On Wednesday, Nov. 7th from 1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m., IRED Division members will
present Efficient Curing with Infrared during FABTECH 2017 in Chicago. John
Podach, Fostoria Process Equipment, div. of TPI Corp., and Scott Bishop, Alabama
Power Co., will review the basics of IR including what it is, how it is produced and its characteristics. They will discuss all
equipment sources of infrared followed by examples of the wide variety of IR applications which showcase the many ways in
which IR can be utilized in today’s industrial environment. Attendees will also learn several ways to troubleshoot with infrared
technology.
For more details and registration information visit, www.fabtechexpo.com.

Save the Date!
IHEA is excited to announce
the return of the International
ThermProcess Summit Americas,
July 30 - August 1, 2018 at the
Intercontinental Buckhead Atlanta
in Atlanta, GA.
Check www.ihea.org for updates
in the coming months.
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IHEA EDUCATION
IHEA’s Online Distance Learning Course
Fundamentals of Industrial Process Heating
October 30 - December 15, 2017

IHEA Members: $700
Non-Members: $875
Instructor: Jack Marino, Retired Professional Engineer
Get the basics under your belt now to prepare for the Advanced Industrial
Process Heating course to be presented in January 2018.
Fundamentals of Industrial Process Heating is a 6-week online course,
beginning October 30, which provides an overview of the fundamentals
of industrial process heating. This course is a terrific value with no travel
expenses or meal costs involved.
Students will gain a basic understanding of:
• Heat transfer principles
• Fuels and combustion equipment
• Energy use
• Furnace design
• Refractories
• Electric heating
• Instrumentation and controls

Click Here to Register Now!

Each week, students will be assigned a chapter to read from the Fundamentals of Process Heating course book (electronic version
included with course registration), and will be expected to participate in on-line forum discussions and complete weekly quizzes.
There is a final exam project, which will be assigned during the fifth week of class. The instructor will be available via email to
respond to questions and provide clarification.
Registration is open now through October 29 at www.ihea.org. Click the Training and Events tab on the top menu bar then
scroll down to Online Course. Registration fee includes course instruction, live interaction with the instructor, class forums to
interact with other students, and an electronic copy of IHEA’s Fundamentals of Process Heating Course Handbook.

Course Instructor 						
Industry expert Jack Marino will lead students in this online course.
Mr. Marino is a registered Professional Engineer with over 40 years
experience in the heat processing business. He is a graduate of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute with a Bachelor’s Degree in Aeronautical
Engineering, and has a Master’s Degree in Engineering Science from
Penn State. Mr. Marino holds six patents in combustion technology and is
the author of numerous technical papers. His knowledge and experience
offer invaluable resources that online students can access throughout the
course.

LEARN FROM THE BEST!
IHEA’s Learning Academy videos are a great tool for training
new employees, or brushing up on your own combustion
technology knowledge. Rent individual videos or the entire
collection today!
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Visit www.ihea.org to
learn more today!

IHEA INFORMATION
UPCOMING EVENTS
IHEA Induction Seminar

Powder Coating and Curing
Processes Seminar

September 19
Westin Poinsett
Greenville, SC

IHEA Combustion Seminar
September 19-20
Westin Poinsett
Greenville, SC

September 26-27
Georgia Power CRC
Atlanta, GA

IHEA Safety Standards Seminar
September 19-20
Westin Poinsett
Greenville, SC

Heat Treat 2017		

FABTECH 2017

November 6-9
McCormick Place
Chicago, IL

IHEA Fall Business Meeting
September 20-21
Westin Poinsett
Greenville, SC

IHEA Elected Officers

President
Mike Shay
HEAT Equipment and Technology, Inc.
mshay@heatincohio.com
Vice President
Tim Lee
Honeywell Thermal Solutions
timothy.lee@honeywell.com
Treasurer
Michael Stowe
Advanced Energy
mstowe@advancedenergy.org
Recent Past-President
Daniel Llaguno
Nutec Bickley
danielllaguno@nutec.com

IHEA Board of Directors

October 24-26
Greater Columbus Convention Center
Columbus, OH
BOOTH # 2835

IHEA OFFICERS & BOARD
IHEA Board of Directors

IHEA Board of Directors

(continued)

(continued)

Brian Kelly

Honeywell Thermal Solutions
brian.kelly2@honeywell.com

John Stanley
Karl Dungs, Inc.
jstanely@karldungsusa.com

Tim Lee
Honeywell Thermal Solutions
timothy.lee@honeywell.com

Michael Stowe
Advanced Energy
mstowe@advancedenergy.org

Francis Liebens
SOLO Swiss Group
liebens@soloswiss.com

KK Tiwari
Selas Heat Technology Co.
kktiwari@selas.com

Daniel Llaguno
Nutec Bickley
danielllaguno@nutec.com

Jeff Valuck
Surface Combustion, Inc.
jvaluck@surfacecombustion.com

Ryan Neiss
Taylor-Winfield Technologies
rneiss@taylor-winfield.com

IHEA Executive Vice-President

B.J. Bernard
Surface Combustion, Inc.
bjbernard@surfacecombustion.com

John Podach
Fostoria Process Equip. – a Division of TPI
jfpodach@tpicorp.com

Scott Bishop

Mike Shay
HEAT Equipment and Technology, Inc.
mshay@heatincohio.com

Alabama Power, a Southern Company
sebishop@southerco.com
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Anne Goyer, anne@goyermgt.com

Legal Counsel
David Goch
Webster, Chamberlain & Bean

